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the company is working to create a "work-life
formula" that's built for the way people want to

work today. "People want to be at work, and they
want to also be in a life," Barzel said. Barzel was
inspired to start his company, which is based in
West Orange, New Jersey, after attending a New
York pitch competition, called Startup Grind, with

several other entrepreneurs. "[They] made me
realize that it’s really just that work-life balance

that people are really missing," Barzel said. "That
feeling that they’re spending 80 to 90 percent of

their time at work and less than 10 percent of
their time at life is what I think a lot of people

want." Watch the video above to hear about how
Barzel believes Abundance can make the office

less stressful for employees and more productive
for companies. "The opportunity right now with

Abundance, in my personal view, is that there’s so
many people in business today that are pretty

dysfunctional," Barzel said. "That's me, that's all
the people in business, but we’re all pretty

dysfunctional and we need some better solutions."
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